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Clinical implication of ocular torsion in peripheral vestibulopathy
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A (r = 0.749, P < 0.001). OT and UW were significantly 
dissociated with time (P < 0.001). For the 67 patients with 
MD, no correlation between the degree of OT and severity 
of UW was seen in MD group A. No significant dissocia-
tion change was revealed among the groups (P = 0.114). 
The OT abnormality is remarkable during the acute phase 
of VN, whereas it might not be remarkable immediately 
after a vertigo attack in MD. This finding can be used to 
differentiate MD and VN, especially when no definite hear-
ing loss is seen or VN recurs.

Keywords Ocular torsion · Peripheral vestibulopathy · 
Vestibular neuritis · Meniere disease · Dissociation

Introduction

A sudden loss of unilateral vestibular function leads to defi-
cits in both the static state related to the tonic imbalance of 
the resting activity of the vestibular nuclei and the dynamic 
state associated with the response to motion. These vestibu-
lar system abnormalities can be demonstrated using vari-
ous vestibular function tests. Fundus photography is used 
to evaluate the ocular torsion (OT) resulting from the static 
imbalance of the roll plane sensed by the otolith receptors 
in the utricles [1]. The OT abnormality in acute unilateral 
vestibular loss usually resolves within days or weeks [2, 3]. 
Caloric testing examines the relative status of each horizon-
tal semicircular canal separately and reflects the dynamic 
vestibular imbalance evoked by caloric stimulation. The 
disappearance of any caloric abnormality is slower than for 
the OT abnormality and can take several months [2, 4].

A time difference in the recovery of the static and 
dynamic imbalance has been demonstrated in vestibular 
neuritis (VN), representing acute non-fluctuating vestibular 

Abstract Acute unilateral vestibular loss presents as 
ocular torsion (OT) and caloric unilateral weakness (UW). 
However, the amount of OT is frequently dissociated from 
UW depending on when the examination was performed 
and the extent and cause of the vestibular lesion. This study 
evaluated the relationship between OT and UW in periph-
eral vestibular diseases, including Ménière’s disease (MD) 
and vestibular neuritis (VN), and determined whether it 
contributed to OT as a means of differentiating between 
the two diseases. A retrospective chart review was per-
formed in 64 patients with VN and 67 patients with MD. 
We divided the patients into three groups according to the 
interval from symptom onset to when the tests were per-
formed: within 7 (group A), from 8 to 30 (group B) and 
over 30 (group C) days. UW, OT and the chronological 
correlation/dissociation between the two parameters were 
analyzed. For the 64 patients with VN, the degree of OT 
and severity of UW were positively correlated in group 
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loss [2, 5]. After VN, the recovery of canal paresis var-
ies from 50 to 86 % within 2 years, while the recovery of 
asymmetric OT is ~85 % within 1 month [4, 6]. To our 
knowledge, however, no study has examined the time dif-
ference in the recovery of the static and dynamic imbalance 
in Ménière’s disease (MD), although MD is a common 
peripheral vestibular disorder with an incidence of 4.3–15.3 
per 100,000 [7]. In addition, it is not clear whether the OT 
abnormality indicating static imbalance reflects a recent 
vertigo attack during the follow-up of MD characterized by 
recurrent episodic vertigo.

Therefore, this study assessed the correlation between 
caloric unilateral weakness (UW) and OT according to the 
time course from the onset of dizziness in MD and in VN. 
We also examined whether the OT abnormality reflects a 
recent attack of vertigo in MD.

Materials and methods

This study recruited patients diagnosed with VN or uni-
lateral definite MD from July 2006 through December 
2011 for whom audiovestibular function tests, including 
caloric tests and fundus photography, were available. VN 
was defined using the following criteria: (1) a history of 
acute-onset prolonged vertigo, (2) no hearing loss, (3) no 
additional neurological signs or symptoms and (4) UW 
on caloric test [8]. Definite MD was diagnosed using the 
guideline proposed by American Academy of Otolaryngol-
ogy-Head and Neck Surgery [9].

Sixty-four patients with VN (mean age 51.5 (range 
9–80) years; 36 males, 28 females) and 67 with MD (mean 
age 54.6 (range 25–77) years; 25 males, 42 females) were 
enrolled. The patients were classified into three groups 
according to the interval from the onset of the latest true ver-
tigo attack lasting for more than 20 min to when the diag-
nostic tests were performed: group A, within 7 days; group 
B, from 8 to 30 days; and group C, more than 30 days.

OT indicating static vestibular imbalance was assessed 
using fundus photography with a scanning laser ophthal-
moscope (Fundus camera CF-60 UVI, Canon, Tokyo, 
Japan), with the patient’s head upright. OT was determined 
by measuring the angle between a horizontal line running 
through the center of the optic disc and a line connecting 
the center of the optic disc and fovea. Intorsion with a neg-
ative value of the angle, extorsion >12.6°, or an interocular 
difference (IOD) >8.8° were considered as abnormal [4]. 
The bithermal caloric test of dynamic vestibular imbal-
ance was evaluated by using binaural alternate irrigation 
for 30 s with 300 mL of cold (30 °C) and warm (44 °C) 
water. UW was calculated using Jongkees’ formula and a 
response difference ≥25 % between the ears was defined as 
abnormal [10]. Dissociation was defined when the degree 
of OT was not in accordance with the severity of UW. The 
study protocol was approved by the Internal Review Board 
of Seoul National University Bundang hospital (IRB No. 
B-1210-176-112).

Statistical analysis using the SPSS ver. 18 software (SPSS, 
Chicago, IL) was performed to identify trends for the time 
course of abnormal OT and UW according to the groups (lin-
ear by linear association Chi-square test) and to calculate the 
correlations between OT and UW within each group (Pear-
son’s correlation analysis). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was used to compare demographics among groups. Statistical 
significance was defined as a P value <0.05.

Results

Vestibular neuritis

The clinical characteristics of each group of VN patients are 
summarized in Table 1. There were 28, 12 and 24 patients 
in groups A, B and C, respectively. There were no signifi-
cant differences in demographics among the groups (age, 
P = 0.613; sex, P = 0.429). The mean UW of groups A–C 

Table 1  Demographics, 
caloric unilateral weakness and 
ocular torsion in patients with 
vestibular neuritis

VN vestibular neuritis,  
SD standard deviation,  
IOD interocular difference

Group A
(n = 28)

Group B
(n = 12)

Group C
(n = 24)

P value

Age, mean ± SD (year) 50.9 ± 12.5 48.6 ± 17.3 53.8 ± 17.7 0.613

Sex (M:F) 14:14 6:6 16:8 0.429

Unilateral weakness

 Mean ± SD (%) 69.2 ± 19.3 71.3 ± 29.9 72.7 ± 33.0 0.895

 Abnormal (%) 28/28 (100) 10/12 (83.3) 19/24 (79.2) 0.016

IOD

 Mean ± SD (°) 13.2 ± 9.5 5.7 ± 3.9 4.6 ± 3.1 I vs. II: 0.003
I vs. III: <0.001
II vs. III: 0.806

 Abnormal (%) 17/28 (60.7) 2/12 (16.7) 2/24 (8.3) <0.001

Dissociation (%) 11/28 (39.3) 8/12 (66.7) 21/24 (87.5) <0.001
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was 69.2, 71.3 and 72.7 %, respectively (P = 0.895). The 
ratio of abnormal UW in groups A–C was 28/28 (100 %), 
10/12 (83.3 %) and 19/24 (79.2 %), respectively. The 
trend to decreasing caloric abnormality was significant 
(P = 0.016). The mean IOD in groups A to C was 13.2, 
5.7 and 4.6°, respectively. The mean IOD differed signifi-
cantly between group A and either group B (P = 0.003) or 
C (P < 0.001), but not between groups B and C (P = 0.806). 
The OT abnormality decreased significantly according to the 
group (P < 0.001). Significant dissociation between OT and 
UW was observed among the groups (Table 1). There was 
a linear positive correlation between IOD and UW in group 
A (r = 0.749, P < 0.001), but not in groups B (r = 0.234, 
P = 0.464) and C (r = 0.304, P = 0.149) (Fig. 1).

Ménière’s disease

The clinical characteristics of each group of MD patients 
are summarized in Table 2. Of the 67 patients with MD, 
there were 16, 21 and 30 patients in groups A, B and C, 

respectively. There were no significant differences in 
demographics among the groups (age, P = 0.959; sex, 
P = 0.579). The mean UW in groups A to C was 28.4, 23.0 
and 36.7 %, respectively (P = 0.315). The ratio of abnormal 
UW in groups A–C was 7/16 (43.8 %), 5/21 (23.8 %) and 
16/30 (53.3 %), respectively (P = 0.334). The mean IOD in 
groups A–C was 5.5, 5.6 and 3.7°, respectively (P = 0.276). 
The ratio of abnormal OT in groups A–C was 3/16 (18.8 %), 
4/21 (19.0 %) and 5/30 (16.7 %), respectively (P = 0.841). 
The dissociation between OT and UW was not significant 
among the groups (P = 0.114) (Table 1). A linear posi-
tive correlation between IOD and UW was found in group 
C (r = 0.511, P = 0.004), but not in groups A (r = 0.413, 
P = 0.112) and B (r = 0.118, P = 0.610) (Fig. 2).

Discussion

This study examined the correlation between static imbal-
ance and dynamic disturbance according to the time course 

Fig. 1  Interocular difference (IOD) and caloric unilateral weakness 
(UW) according to the time course in vestibular neuritis. A linear 
correlation between IOD and UW is observed in group A (within 

7 days of vertigo onset) (r = 0.749, P < 0.001) (a), but not in group B  
(8–30 days) (r = 0.234, P = 0.464) (b) or C (over 30 days) 
(r = 0.304, P = 0.149) (c)

Table 2  Demographics, 
caloric unilateral weakness and 
ocular torsion in patients with 
Ménière’s disease

MD Ménière’s disease, SD 
standard deviation, IOD 
interocular difference

Group A
(n = 16)

Group B
(n = 21)

Group C
(n = 30)

P value

Age, mean ± SD (year) 54.1 ± 12.3 54.3 ± 13.2 55.1 ± 12.6 0.959

Sex (M:F) 9:7 17:4 16:14 0.579

Unilateral weakness

 Mean ± SD (%) 28.4 ± 31.8 23.0 ± 28.0 36.7 ± 34.3 0.315

 Abnormal 7/16 (43.8) 5/21 (23.8) 16/30 (53.3) 0.334

Ocular torsion

 Mean IOD (°) 5.5 ± 6.0 5.6 ± 4.5 3.7 ± 3.9 0.276

 Abnormal 3/16 (18.8) 4/21 (19.0) 5/30 (16.7) 0.841

Dissociation (%) 4/16 (25.0) 9/21 (42.9) 15/30 (50.0) 0.114
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of two common peripheral vestibular disorders: VN, char-
acterized by acute prolonged vestibulopathy; and MD, 
representing recurrent fluctuating vestibulopathy. In our 
patients, OT determined by fundus photography recovered 
more rapidly than UW and it almost invariably resolved 
over time in VN. This finding is in close agreement with 
those of the previous study [2, 4, 11].

A linear correlation between the degree of OT and sever-
ity of UW was seen within 7 days of vertigo onset in VN. 
Over time, the association disappeared and dissociation 
between OT and UW was found because the central com-
pensation restored the resting activity of the vestibular 
nucleus before the peripheral vestibular function improved.

In MD, fewer than half of the patients had an abnormal 
UW and the mean severity of UW of groups A, B and C 
was 28, 23 and 37 %, respectively. The frequency of an 
abnormal UW in MD in our series was comparable with 
earlier reports that approximately half of the patients had 
unilateral vestibular hypofunction seen on bithermal caloric 
testing [12, 13]. Furthermore, the differences among groups 
were not significant. The proportion of MD patients with 
an abnormal OT ranged from 16.7 to 19.0 % and did not 
differ significantly among the groups. Therefore, OT did 
not differ regardless of recent vertigo attacks, and no cen-
tral compensation accompanying peripheral vestibular loss 
was evident in MD. VN is a paresis of the vestibular nerve 
and the peripheral deafferentation in VN accompanies sub-
sequent central compensation. Considering the pathophysi-
ological mechanism of MD, which is thought to be end-
organ dysfunction due to endolymphatic hydrops and the 
selective loss of type two hair cells [14, 15], the peripheral 
dysfunction does not seem to be severe.

Comparing the OT results between MD and VN in group 
C, in which the latest true vertigo attack occurred more 
than 30 days earlier, the static imbalance shown by OT was 
higher in MD patients (5/30, 16.7 %) than in VN patients 

(2/24, 8.3 %). Although this difference did not reach sta-
tistical significance, it suggests that recurrent subclinical 
spells, which depend on fluctuations in the endolymphatic 
pressure, inhibit central compensation and reduce vestibu-
lar function progressively in MD patients.

VN can recur on the same side, albeit rarely [16, 17]. 
Nevertheless, if vestibular function recovers fully after 
VN, the same pattern of dissociation between OT and UW 
can be expected when VN recurs in the same ear. In MD, 
severities of vertigo attacks may be variably accompanied. 
The abnormality in OT was only 19 % even in acute phase 
of true vertigo attack and it was not correlated with UW 
on caloric test. The frequency of adjuvant spells is usually 
higher than that of true vertigo attacks in most patients. In 
adjuvant spells, spontaneous nystagmus is usually nil or 
absent and OT would be within normal range. Consider-
ing vestibular migraine or migraine equivalent is frequently 
associated with MD, recurrent mild vertigo attacks in MD 
without abnormality in OT and UW can be explained by 
the association of migraine episodes. Therefore, the sever-
ity of the initial OT and the chronological dissociation pat-
tern can be a good indicator to differentiate acute vertigi-
nous attack of VN from that of MD.

Conclusion

In VN patients, OT to the lesion side was a prominent find-
ing and correlated with the severity of the unilateral ves-
tibular weakness on caloric testing during the acute phase, 
while OT abnormality decreased over time and the disso-
ciation between OT and UW abnormalities became more 
prominent with central compensation. Unlike VN, no 
OT abnormality was consistently observed in acute MD 
patients experiencing a recent vertigo attack, and the OT 
and UW abnormalities were not correlated in the acute 

Fig. 2  Interocular difference (IOD) and caloric unilateral weakness 
(UW) according to the time course in Ménière’s disease. A linear cor-
relation between IOD and UW is observed in group C (over 30 days) 

(r = 0.511, P = 0.004) (c), but not in group A (within 7 days of ver-
tigo onset) (r = 0.413, P = 0.112) (a) or B (8 to 30 days) (r = 0.118, 
P = 0.610) (b)
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phase of MD. This different pattern in the OT abnormal-
ity is an additional useful finding for differentiating the 
ongoing pathogenic mechanism in patients experiencing 
recent, severe vertigo attacks. That is, the OT abnormal-
ity is remarkable during the acute phase of VN, whereas it 
might not be remarkable immediately after a vertigo attack 
in a fluctuating vestibulopathy such as MD.
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